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RESOURCE LIST  
_____________________________________________________ 

 

GUIDING STATEMENT ON SEXUALITY & THE CHURCH 

● Sexuality is a God-given gift. 
● The purposes of sexuality are to enhance human wholeness and fulfillment, to 

express love, commitment, delight, and pleasure, to bring new life into the world, 
and to give glory to God. 

● When making decisions about sexuality, the primary guide is God’s call to love 
and justice as revealed in both Testaments. 

● From a biblical perspective, sexuality is intended to express mutuality, love, and 
justice. In judging whether behavior is ethical or unethical, the norms of 
mutuality, love, and justice are the central criteria. 

● From a biblical perspective, sexuality is distorted by unethical behaviors, 
attitudes, and systems that foster violence, exploitation, infidelity, assertion of 
power, and the treatment of persons as objects. 

● In developing a just sexual morality, we need to avoid double standards and 
avoid using heterosexual and cisgender people, experiences, and relationships 
as normative for all people. 

● A responsible and mature sexual ethic respects the moral agency of every 
person. When faced with ethical decisions, each of us needs to be accorded the 
freedom and responsibility to choose. 

● The church, at all levels, ought to be a context for discussion about human 
sexuality. 
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● The church ought to encourage and support advocacy with those who society, 
and even the church itself, have sexually oppressed or made the victims of 
sexual violence and abuse. 

“Principles Guiding the United Church of Christ Commitment to Sexuality Education.” 
The Episcopal Church doesn’t have a comparable statement that we could find. This 
seems like an amazing and comprehensive place to start – thank you, UCC! 
 

BOOKS & MORE 
 
Thanks to those who made recommendations: the Rev. Danae Ashley (DA), Josh 
deLacy, Michael Klukas, Kathie McCarthy, Acacia Pappas, and Valerie Reinke. 
Resources here are listed in alpha-order by title. 
 
All Our Losses, All Our Griefs: Resources for Pastoral Care Kenneth R. Mitchell and 

Herbert Anderson– A classic book on loss through the lens of faith. – DA 

Bad Sex: Truth, Pleasure and an Unfinished Revolution by Nona Willis Aronowitz. 

Beyond Boundaries: Learning to Trust Again in Relationships by John Townsend and 

Henry Cloud. 

Beyond Shame: Creating a Healthy Sex Life on Your Own Terms by Matthias Roberts – 
Purity Culture; also creator of the Queerology podcast. 
 
Finding Meaning: The Sixth Stage of Grief David Kessler– I did a continuing education 

course with David Kessler and found him to be warm, wise, and experienced with his 

own loss and grief. This is a good book as you move into a new normal after a loss and 

are ready to make meaning. – DA 

God, Sexuality, and the Self: an Essay ‘On the Trinity’  – This is for anyone who is 

interested in systematic theology (a way of arranging religious truths into a consistent 

whole). The Amazon summary actually does a good job describing this: Sarah Coakley 
invites the reader to re-conceive the relation of sexual desire and the desire for God and 
- through the lens of prayer practice - to chart the intrinsic connection of this relation to 
a theology of the Trinity…. What emerges is a vision of human longing for the triune God 
which is both edgy and compelling: Coakley's théologie totally questions standard 
shibboleths on 'sexuality' and 'gender' and thereby suggests a way beyond current 
destructive impasses in the churches. – DA 

Good Christian Sex: Why Chastity Isn’t the Only Option–And Other Things the Bible Says 
About Sex Bromleigh McCleneghan– “I am acquainted with Rev. McCleneghan through 

Young Clergy Women International and she has written various essays, articles, and a 

https://www.amazon.com/All-Our-Losses-Griefs-Resources/dp/0664244939/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1ROPA57HTXDVW&keywords=all+our+losses+all+our+griefs&qid=1667351395&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjM3IiwicXNhIjoiMC40MyIsInFzcCI6IjAuNTYifQ%3D%3D&s=books&sprefix=all+our+losses%2Cstripbooks%2C171&sr=1-1
https://bookshop.org/p/books/bad-sex-truth-pleasure-and-an-unfinished-revolution-nona-willis-aronowitz/17446601?ean=9780593182765
https://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Boundaries-Learning-Trust-Relationships/dp/0310330769
https://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Shame-Creating-Healthy-Terms-ebook/dp/B07VFPHJPH/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WUG6JY8BT2NH&keywords=Beyond+Shame&qid=1667287452&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIyLjA1IiwicXNhIjoiMS42MiIsInFzcCI6IjIuMDIifQ%3D%3D&s=digital-text&sprefix=beyond+shame%2Cdigital-text%2C145&sr=1-1
https://matthiasroberts.com/queerology/
https://www.amazon.com/Finding-Meaning-Sixth-Stage-Grief/dp/1501192744/ref=pd_bxgy_img_sccl_2/131-8665165-0570212?pd_rd_w=uW4Fm&content-id=amzn1.sym.7757a8b5-874e-4a67-9d85-54ed32f01737&pf_rd_p=7757a8b5-874e-4a67-9d85-54ed32f01737&pf_rd_r=CGK1BP6P4BGQZB0CK1JC&pd_rd_wg=SwAcw&pd_rd_r=551b5401-e46a-446a-8988-becbcb4dc59a&pd_rd_i=1501192744&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/God-Sexuality-Self-Essay-Trinity/dp/0521558263/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1EI679DDF6CHT&keywords=god%2C+sexuality%2Ca+and+the+self&qid=1667350378&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjE4IiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=god%2C+sexuality%2Ca+nd+teh+sel%2Caps%2C154&sr=8-1&ufe=app_do%3Aamzn1.fos.006c50ae-5d4c-4777-9bc0-4513d670b6bc
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Christian-Sex-Chastity-Option/dp/0062428594/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2LNYR8GLS9XCJ&keywords=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan&qid=1667349902&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjM5IiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Christian-Sex-Chastity-Option/dp/0062428594/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2LNYR8GLS9XCJ&keywords=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan&qid=1667349902&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjM5IiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Christian-Sex-Chastity-Option/dp/0062428594/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2LNYR8GLS9XCJ&keywords=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan&qid=1667349902&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjM5IiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Good-Christian-Sex-Chastity-Option/dp/0062428594/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2LNYR8GLS9XCJ&keywords=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan&qid=1667349902&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjM5IiwicXNhIjoiMC4wMCIsInFzcCI6IjAuMDAifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=good+christian+sex+bromleigh+mccleneghan%2Caps%2C151&sr=8-1
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book about parenting, ministry, and healthy relationships. This is a good exploration of 

how broad sexuality and intimacy experiences are in Scripture, and how that can deepen 

our relationships today.” – DA 

Marriage, A History: How Love Conquered Marriage Stephanie Coontz– This is a 

provocative book that explores the history of marriage and how the idea of marrying for 

love has made marriage more satisfying, and at the same time more fragile. – DA 

On Grief and Grieving: Finding the Meaning of Grief through the Five Stages of Loss 

Elisabeth Kübler-Ross and David Kessler– A classic and excellent book about grief and 

grieving. – DA 

On Her Knees: Memoir of a Prayerful Jezebel by Brenda Marie Davies, also creator of 
the  YouTube channel “God is Grey.” She’s all about dismantling purity culture and 
confronting the church for its patriarchy, homophobia, and misogyny. The book plunges 
into really thorny territory…  
 
Our Whole Lives – Curriculum for sex education at every age and stage of life, in a faith 
setting. Developed by the Unitarian Universalist and United Church of Christ. 
 
Pure: Inside the Evangelical Movement That Shamed a Generation of Young Women 
and How I Broke Free by Linda Kay Klein. 
 
REthinking Sex: A Provocation by Christine Emba. 

Seven Deadly Friendships: How to Heal When Painful Relationships Eat Away at Your 
Joy by Mary E. DeMuth. 

Sex, God, and the Conservative Church: Erasing Shame from Sexual Intimacy by Dr. Tina 

Schermer Sellers – This is her book about purity culture and healing sexual shame; read 

anything and everything by her and done with her. See also: 

https://www.tinaschermersellers.com/  

Sexuality and the Black Church: A Womanist Perspective by Kelly B. Douglas. 

Shameless: A Sexual Reformation by Nadia Bolz Weber. 

Why You Do the Things You Do: The Secrets to a Healthy Relationship by Tim Clinton 

and Gary Sibcy. 

You Are Your Own: A Reckoning with the Religious Trauma of Evangelical Christianity 

Jamie Lee Finch. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Marriage-History-How-Love-Conquered/dp/014303667X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2OI52LEH9PFO&keywords=marriage%2C+a+history&qid=1667350596&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIxLjU3IiwicXNhIjoiMS41MCIsInFzcCI6IjEuNTIifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=marriage%2C+a+history%2Caps%2C157&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Grief-Grieving-Finding-Meaning-Through/dp/1476775559/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1ER4RL9EKTN5D&keywords=david+kessler+books&qid=1667350969&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIzLjkxIiwicXNhIjoiMy41MSIsInFzcCI6IjMuNTIifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=kessler%2Caps%2C247&sr=8-4
https://www.eerdmans.com/Products/7853/on-her-knees.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1Xf6ScN9riYhTOUsvhkhaw
https://www.uua.org/re/owl
https://smile.amazon.com/Pure-Inside-Evangelical-Movement-Generation/dp/150112482X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=Y2UZ4AZXXS5L&keywords=pure+inside+the+evangelical+movement+that+shamed+a+generation&qid=1675211137&sprefix=pure+inside+the+%2Caps%2C173&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Pure-Inside-Evangelical-Movement-Generation/dp/150112482X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=Y2UZ4AZXXS5L&keywords=pure+inside+the+evangelical+movement+that+shamed+a+generation&qid=1675211137&sprefix=pure+inside+the+%2Caps%2C173&sr=8-1
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/622579/rethinking-sex-by-christine-emba/
https://smile.amazon.com/Seven-Deadly-Friendships-Painful-Relationships/dp/0736974865/ref=sr_1_1?crid=K8LU5Z8GKOVH&keywords=seven+deadly+friendships&qid=1667319381&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIxLjMwIiwicXNhIjoiMS40MSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNDgifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=seven+deadly+frein%2Caps%2C137&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Seven-Deadly-Friendships-Painful-Relationships/dp/0736974865/ref=sr_1_1?crid=K8LU5Z8GKOVH&keywords=seven+deadly+friendships&qid=1667319381&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIxLjMwIiwicXNhIjoiMS40MSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNDgifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=seven+deadly+frein%2Caps%2C137&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Conservative-Church-Tina-Schermer-Sellers/dp/1138674982/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3RNE4STKP2KU&keywords=sex%2C+god+and+the+conservative+church&qid=1675210595&sprefix=sex%2C+god+and+the+conservative+church%2Caps%2C139&sr=8-1
https://www.tinaschermersellers.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/Sexuality-Black-Church-Womanist-Perspective/dp/1570752427/ref=sr_1_1?crid=30I4DVU2AYP23&keywords=sexuality+and+the+black+church+a+womanist+perspective&qid=1675212158&sprefix=sexuality+and+the+black%2Caps%2C159&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Shameless-Sexual-Reformation-Nadia-Bolz-Weber/dp/1601427581
https://smile.amazon.com/Why-You-Do-Things-Relationships/dp/1591454204/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3J09UOHDQ2INV&keywords=why+you+do+the+things+you+do+the+secret+to+healthy+relationships&qid=1667320095&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIwLjg5IiwicXNhIjoiMC41OSIsInFzcCI6IjAuODEifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=why+you+do+the%2Caps%2C142&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Your-Own-Christianity/dp/107524630X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18AMSZ7VWIJGD&keywords=you+are+your+own+jamie+lee+finch&qid=1667349753&qu=eyJxc2MiOiIxLjc0IiwicXNhIjoiMS40NSIsInFzcCI6IjEuNDEifQ%3D%3D&sprefix=you+are+your+own+jamie+lee+finc%2Caps%2C143&sr=8-1
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ARTICLES 
 
“Religion, Spirituality, and Health: The Research and Clinical Implications” by Harold G. 
Koenig – This academic paper provides a concise but comprehensive review of 
research on the relationship between religion/spirituality and both mental health and 
physical health. 

“Trans Religious Leaders Say Scripture Should Inspire Inclusive Congregations” by 

Deena Prichep, NPR, September 25, 2022 – “Sexual relations of clergy should be the 

same as we'd expect for anyone else - healthy, monogamous, consensual, responsible, 

and private (meaning no bragging). As far as pre-marital sex goes - clergy or otherwise, 

everyone has to consider what 1 Cor 6 means for modern sexual ethics.” 

“When We Consent, We Shouldn’t Feel Terrible After, Right?” by Emma Camp, NYTimes, 

July 19, 2022 

 

WEBSITE 
Thank God for Sex  - website & documentary 

 

DOCUMENTARIES 
Give Me Sex, Jesus  

Transhood 

 

Have a recommendation to add to this list?  Write faithformation@ecww.org 

 

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:5ecfcec6-8ad6-32b3-9537-4ea743e3e378
https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:5ecfcec6-8ad6-32b3-9537-4ea743e3e378
https://www.npr.org/2022/09/25/1124101216/trans-religious-leaders-say-scripture-should-inspire-inclusive-congregations
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/19/opinion/sex-education-college-consent.html?unlocked_article_code=AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACEIPuomT1JKd6J17Vw1cRCfTTMQmqxCdw_PIxftm3iWka3DKDm8TiOMNAo6B_EGKfqdzItY_wj-SWN5GNvokQ_h2w-BSekdqTRKlpIfCmIgAJ299j7OPaV4M_sCHW6Eko3itZ3OlKex7yfrg4k3baGnoDbjY0XwhOAph9ZR6fFj52WgClafHQudw2Nh-2K0xF9stE2d7ESqLu_fuCBp5P8zXLU2Pr1lrBJwKHG3bjtWe6LkfcQtNClugT3l342g07Ns0K8pAde-kbEZmIJyi9O1XXm94L46pBIkzTpzXn9hqs73Mrx-LyKmm1m71X8gm-EU9CZQcb23sX3o&smid=url-sharerible%20After,%20Right?%20July%2019,%202022
http://www.thankgodforsex.org/
https://vimeo.com/137784146
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RgKtccy4PQ
mailto:faithformation@ecww.org

